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LOCATION! LOCATION! LOCATION!
VERY LIMITED AMOUNT OF BUILDABLE LAND SURROUNDING MAKING THIS A
TRULY RARE ASSET

VERY HIGH AVERAGE RETAIL EXPENDITURE PER HOUSEHOLD – PARTIALLY DUE
TO LOCAL NATIVE AMERICAN TRIBES LOCATED IN RIO ARRIBA COUNTY
THREE NATIVE AMERICAN TRIBES IN RIO ARRIBA – OHKAY OWINGEH (IN
ESPANOLA), SANTA CLARA PUEBLO (IN ESPANOLA) , JICARILLA APACHE NATION
NEW CONSTRUCTION - LATEST DEL TACO PROTOTYPE
LONG TERM LEASE- ABSOLUTE TRIPLE-NET
ZERO LANDLORD RESPONSIBILITIES
LOCATED ON MAIN RETAIL CORRIDOR
CORNER LOT
STRONG TRAFFIC COUNTS – OVER 26,000 VEHICLES PER DAY
DIRECTLY ACROSS NEWLY REMODELED WALMART SHOPPING CENTER
DIRECTLY ACROSS LOWE’S HOME IMPROVEMENT ANCHORED CENTER
ADJACENT TO NEWLY BUILT DENNY’S
SANTE FE MSA
COUNTY OF RIO ARRIBA TO ISSUE A $30 MILLION BOND FOR ADDITIONAL
COUNTY IMPROVEMENTS AND IMPROVING ROAD SYSTEMS
Marcus & Millichap is pleased to offer this property paired with an absolute
net long term lease with zero landlord responsibilities. Del Taco Restaurants
Inc. is an American fast food restaurant chain which specializes in Americanstyle Mexican cuisine as well as American foods such as burgers, fries, and
shakes. Del Taco is led by CEO John D. Cappasola, Jr., and is headquartered
in Lake Forest, California.

Representative Photo
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Executive Summary
MONTHLY RENT

ANNUAL RENT

YEAR 1

$12,347

$148,164

YEAR 2

$12,347

$148,164

YEAR 3

$12,347

$148,164

YEAR 4

$12,347

$148,164

YEAR 5

$12,347

$148,164

YEAR 6

$13,582

$162,980

YEAR 7

$13,582

$162,980

YEAR 8

$13,582

$162,980

YEAR 9

$13,582

$162,980

YEAR 10

$13,582

$162,980

YEAR 11

$14,940

$179,278

YEAR 12

$14,940

$179,278

YEAR 13

$14,940

$179,278

YEAR 14

$14,940

$179,278

YEAR 15

$14,940

$179,278

YEAR 16

$16,434

$197,206

YEAR 17

$16,434

$197,206

YEAR 18

$16,434

$197,206

YEAR 19

$16,434

$197,206

YEAR 20

$16,434

$197,206

RENT SCHEDULE

LIST PRICE
CAP RATE
ORIGINAL LEASE TERM
INCREASES
OPTIONS
LOT SIZE
BUILDING SIZE
YEAR BUILT
TYPE OF OWNERSHIP

$2,693,890
5.50%
20 YEARS
10% EVERY 5 YEARS
FOUR 5-YEAR OPTIONS
0.577 ACRES
2,418 SF
2019
FEE SIMPLE

NET OPERATING INCOME
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Tenant Overview

New York (CNN Business)Three years after ditching Qdoba Mexican Eats, Jack in the Box is
scooping up Del Taco in a $575 million deal.
The deal, which is expected to close early next year, doubles down on Jack in the Box's
success with tacos. Jack in the Box serves an eclectic array of food from burgers to egg
rolls, but the chain has made something of a name for itself with its tacos — and despite
getting mixed reviews, they've long been a top-selling item for the brand.
Del Taco could be seen as the reverse: It specializes in tacos, quesadillas and other
American-style Mexican fare, but it also sells American dishes like burgers.
Together, the California-based brands will have over 2,800 restaurants in 25 states and
will be better positioned to compete with large quick-service restaurants, the companies
said.
"Joining forces will provide additional resources to drive innovation to create more unique,
innovative menu items and exceptional guest experiences," Jack in the Box CEO Darin
Harris said during a Monday analyst call discussing the deal. "This will allow Jack and Del
Taco to better engage with their existing guests and reach new ones.“Investors see this as
a good move for Del Taco. Shares of the company jumped nearly 66% to about $12.5 on
the news. Jack in the Box, on the other hand, fell about 4% to roughly $80.5 a share.

Jack in the Box (JACK) acquired the fast-casual Mexican chain Qdoba in 2003 and announced the decision
to sell it in 2017 after the brand had been struggling with declining sales, closing the deal the following
year.
Del Taco (TACO) will be a better fit, said Harris on Monday, because it attracts customers similar to those
who already shop at Jack in the Box, operates in the same markets and has a similarly hefty drive-thru
business: 99% of Del Taco restaurants have a drive-thru, compared with about 90% Jack in the Box
locations.

That's a "key differentiation" from Qdoba, which doesn't have many drive-thrus, Harris
added. The drive-thru has become increasingly important to fast food restaurants during the
pandemic, when many customers felt safer in their cars than restaurants. That interest has
only grown: A Technomic consumer survey found about 52% of quick-service restaurant
orders were placed in drive-thrus in August 2021, compared to about 42% in January 2020.
Jack is one of many restaurant chains expanding its portfolio lately. Restaurant Brands International
(QSR) -— which owns Burger King, Popeyes and Tim Horton's — said in November that it is buying
Firehouse Subs. Other recent deals include Johnny Rockets and Fatburger owner FAT Brands announcing
it will buy Native Grill & Wing, while BurgerFi is buying Anthony's Coal Fired Pizza & Wings from L
Catterton.
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Corporate HQ | Spartanburg, SC
Del Taco Restaurants Inc. is an American fast food restaurant chain which specializes in American-style Mexican cuisine as well as American foods
such as burgers, fries, and shakes. Del Taco is led by CEO John D. Cappasola, Jr., and is headquartered in Lake Forest, California.
The chain operates in 15 states, and has 310 corporate locations and 241 franchise locations as of January 3, 2017. The majority of their restaurants
are in California, Oregon and Washington. Del Taco also operates in other western states (including Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New
Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas, and Utah), and has locations sprinkled around areas east of the Mississippi. Las Vegas, Nevada has the most Del Tacos of
any single city, and California has the most Del Tacos of any state.
Del Taco serves two different types of food: Mexican and American. Their standard menu includes Hard Shell Tacos, Soft Tacos, Burritos, Quesadillas,
Nachos, Deluxe Taco Salad, Crinkle Cut French Fries, Chili Cheddar Fries, Double Del Cheeseburger, Bacon Del Cheeseburger, Triple Del
Cheeseburger, Fries, Shakes, and at least four types of Dinner Burritos.

OWNERSHIP
TRADED AS
YEAR FOUNDED
NUMBER OF LOCATIONS
HEADQUARTERED
WEBSITE
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Company Overview

John D.
Cappasola, Jr.
President And
Chief Executive
Officer

Chad Gretzema
Chief Operating
Officer

John D. Cappasola, Jr. has served as a director and as our
President and Chief Executive Officer since July 2017.
From January 2017 to July 2017, Mr. Cappasola was our
President and Chief Brand Officer. From 2012 to 2016, Mr.
Cappasola was our Executive Vice President and has held
the position of Chief Brand Officer since February 2011.
Prior to that, Mr. Cappasola served as Vice President of
Marketing since being appointed to that position in March
2009. From September 2008 to March 2009, he served as
Vice President of Marketing Development. From August
2002 to September 2008, Mr. Cappasola held positions in
marketing, strategic development, and operations at
Blockbuster, Inc. of Dallas, Texas. Mr. Cappasola earned a
Bachelor of Science degree in Business Management from
California Coast University.

Chad Gretzema has been Del Taco’s Chief Operating
Officer since September 2019. He has been with Del
Taco since 2012 and was most recently Senior Vice
President, Strategic Planning & Innovation, having
previously served as Senior Vice President, Operations
Support and Engagement. Earlier in his career, he held
positions in operations, training, and marketing at
Einstein Noah Restaurant Group, Phoenix Children’s
Academy, Noodles & Company, and Oscar Mayer Foods.
Mr. Gretzema received a Bachelor of Arts in Journalism
and Psychology from Indiana University, Bloomington.

Steven L. Brake
Executive Vice
President And
Chief Financial
Officer

Tim Hackbardt
Chief Marketing
Officer

Steven L. Brake has been Del Taco’s Executive Vice
President since July 2012. He is also the Chief Financial
Officer and has held that position since April 2010 and
previously served as Treasurer from March 2006 to April
2010 and as the Corporate Controller from September
2003 to March 2006. From December 1995 until
September 2003, Mr. Brake was with Arthur Andersen
and KPMG LLP. Mr. Brake is a licensed certified public
accountant (inactive) and holds a Bachelor of Arts degree
in Economics from the University of California, Irvine and
a Masters in Business Administration from the Paul
Merage School of Business at the University of California,
Irvine.

Tim Hackbardt has been Del Taco’s Chief Marketing
Officer since February 2020. Mr. Hackbardt is a restaurant
industry veteran with over 27 years of experience and
has led or advised numerous restaurant chains as a
marketing executive and brand consultant across the
quick-service, fast-casual, family dining, casual and
polished-casual categories. Among these brands are BJ’s
Restaurant & Brewhouse, Rubio’s, Pieology, Steak ‘n
Shake, Johnny Rockets, and Lucille’s Smokehouse Bar-BQue. Mr. Hackbardt’s experience also includes four years
(1999-2003) leading marketing for Del Taco. Mr.
Hackbardt is a graduate of Central Michigan University
with a BAA in Broadcast & Cinematic Arts.
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Tenant Overview
Source: Kerry Pipes of Franchising.com

DENNIS ELKSTROM
OWNER
• Started career in 1971 as a dishwasher at Denny’s
• Became the youngest District Manager in the
Denny’s system in 1978 and joined QK in 1996 after
a 20+ year career at Denny’s Corporate
• Award-winning Franchisee: Operator of the Year
1998; Developer of the Year 2001, 2010-2013,
2015-2017; Multi-unit Franchise Operator of the
Year; Region Highest Sales % Increase Orem, UT

Restaurateur and Loving It!
Name: Dennis Ekstrom
Title: CEO & President
Company: Diamondback, LLC
Units: 11 Del Taco
Age: 65
Family: Wife Kay Ekstrom
Years in franchising: 30 (47 in the restaurant business)
Years in current position: 18 with Del Taco
Dennis Ekstrom has been in the restaurant business for nearly 50 years, 30 of them in franchising. At one time he was part
of QK Holdings, where he served as COO of the largest Denny’s franchise group in the country with 94 locations. Today he is
the CEO and president of Diamondback LLC, a Del Taco multi-unit operator in New Mexico.
“The restaurant industry is a fast-paced, invigorating field that I never left,” says the 65-year-old today. His experience and
success have led him to rule the Del Taco market in New Mexico where his 11 locations rank in the top tier of the brand’s
comp growth.
The drive-thru lanes at Ekstrom’s Del Tacos were paved with gold this past spring as Covid-19 ravaged the country’s
restaurant landscape. He says 90 percent of his sales during the pandemic have come from the drive-thru. “Right now, our
sales are the highest they’ve been in months, and in some cases ever,” he says. Ekstrom is detail-oriented, competitive, and
direct and makes no bones about the importance of being successful. But he’s also driven by providing his people with
opportunities to grow and improve. “It’s important to empower our employees and provide them with an opportunity to
visualize a career path,” he says. “We promote from within, pay above-market wages, and treat everyone as a valued
leader.” Take care of your people, he says, and they’ll take care of you, your company, and your guests.

CLICK HERE TO READ
RESTAURATEUR & LOVING IT
BY KERRY PIPES

The pandemic may linger into the fall and beyond, but that hasn’t changed Ekstrom’s mindset about growth: he’s planning
to grow into five more cities in New Mexico in the near future and is aiming for a 20 percent growth in sales next year. He’s
putting his money where his mouth is by investing in his infrastructure and hiring a director of operations to help move the
needle.
“You must invest in front of what you are doing currently if you expect to grow at an unusual pace,” he says.
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Tenant Overview
PERSONAL

MANAGEMENT

First job: Busboy at my local diner. The position introduced me to the restaurant industry—a fast-paced,
invigorating field I never left.

Business philosophy: If you take care of your people, they’re going to take care of you, your company, and your guests.
Allegiance and loyalty have a tremendous effect and are very powerful when properly placed with reciprocity.

Key accomplishments: Before Del Taco, I was an owner of the largest operator of an American diner franchise.
Now, I take great pride in being the sole Del Taco franchise operator in New Mexico that’s in the top tier of the
brand’s comp growth.

Management method or style: Empower everyone. Communicate boundaries, yet provide tools and guidance they would need
to “run” the restaurants as if they owned them. When presented with a situation, I often ask my employees, “What would you
do if this were restaurant?” Almost always, they already know the answer and now feel authorized and empowered to make
leadership decisions.

Biggest current challenge: In today’s new normal, the biggest challenge is making sure everyone stays safe and
protected, but also focused and inspired. It’s extremely difficult to avoid the current distractions of the world, and
you have to run interference to maintain balance.

How do others describe you? Detail-oriented, competitive, and direct. But also consistent and predictable.

Next big goal: In the short term, I’m planning to grow into five more cities in New Mexico.

One thing I’m looking to do better: I’m always working on listening better. Sometimes a person’s response becomes too routine
or structured. By truly listening, I’m trying to break patterns and find real solutions for improvements. This applies not only to
business, but in life too.

First turning point in your career: The most pivotal moment in my career was choosing to leave the corporate life
that I lived for 25 years. I resigned from a high-level executive position and used my restaurant industry
knowledge to become a franchisee. I dove into the experience, not just getting my feet wet, but my hair too.
Best business decision: It turns out this courageous move from corporate employee to franchisee was the best
business decision I made. Being in charge of success while creating opportunities for so many others at the same
time is a remarkable feeling.
Hardest lesson learned: You can’t change everyone or everything. I’m a loyal individual, so I don’t like to give up
on less than stellar employees or projects that aren’t panning out. But sometimes you have to learn to let go
sooner.
Best advice you ever got: Believe in karma. Taking advice from exceptional management, I was taught early on
that if you take care of your people, they’ll take care of you and your guests. If you expect your team to perform,
prove that you believe in them.
What’s your passion in business? Winning, growing, assisting, and providing others with opportunities to grow
and improve themselves and their lives is quite rewarding. Recognition and passion for being the very best at
what we do.
How do you balance life and work? That’s tough. I’m just one of those guys who’s wired differently. I don’t have a
great or normal work/life balance because my work a major part of my life. I truly love what I do.
Pet peeve: I’m a stickler for details—mediocrity drives me crazy.

How close are you to operations? I’m a hands-on guy with operations. My team and I have our pulse on our operations daily.
We’re constantly in tune with our operations, our teams, and of course, our results.
BOTTOM LINE
2021 goals: In 2021, we are focused on achieving a 20 percent sales growth. We just recently expanded our infrastructure,
bringing on a high-level director of operations Jeremy McKay, investing in our future and our growth. You must invest in front of
what you are doing currently if you expect to grow at an unusual pace.
Growth meter: How do you measure your growth? In a variety of ways, but the most important measurement is real growth
with guest counts and revenue increases. Customers used to vote with their feet, now they vote with their cars. Changing times
for sure.

Vision meter: Where do you want to be in 5 years? 10 years? My vision is to double the number of Del Taco restaurants in the
company 10 years from now, at the same time doubling the opportunities for all of our employees.
What are the best sources for capital expansion? Protect and maximize what you have currently. Incremental check average
gains are twice as profitable as your base, and “pass through to the bottom line with an average of 50% or more to the
controllable profit line.
What are you doing to take care of your employees? Employee health, safety, and happiness are always going to be a top
priority for me. The safety of our employees and our guests is paramount for us, and every decision we make is with that top of
mind. To survive and to grow with our new challenges we must be perceived as “SAFE” by all of our employees and guests.
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New Car Wash
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Market Overview

Española, New Mexico
Española is a city primarily in Rio Arriba County, New Mexico, in the United States. A portion of the central and eastern section of the
city is in Santa Fe County. Founded as a capital for Nuevo México in 1598 as San Juan de los Caballeros, it was renamed Española in
1880 when it became a railroad village, the city was officially incorporated in 1925. It has been called the first capital city in America. At
the 2010 census, the city had a total population of 10,495. Española is within the Albuquerque–Santa Fe–Las Vegas combined
statistical area.
Española has seen much commercial development on Riverside Drive, the city's secondary main road. Retail and eatery chains such as
Lowe's, Chili's and GameStop, are anchors of a massive shopping square located next to Wal-Mart which came into the city in 1999.
Many other stores such as CVS/Pharmacy and Petsense have recently added locations in Española.

COUNTY
FOUNDED
INCORPORATED
WEBSITE

RIO ARRIBA, SANTA FE
1598
1925
http://www.cityofespanola.org/

For Attractions in Espanola New Mexico Click Here.
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Market Overview
ESPANOLA NM (SANTA FE MSA)

METRO HIGHLIGHTS

OVERVIEW

LARGE TOURISM SECTOR
The region’s scenic beauty, the city’s historic downtown, and the many art galleries and
museums draw more than 1 million visitors annually.

Nestled in the foothills of the Sangre de Cristo mountains, Santa Fe is the nation’s
oldest capital city and houses the third largest art market. The surrounding mountains

STATE CAPITAL
It is the capital city of New Mexico. Government is a major driving force in the economy and
accounts for a sizable portion of employment.

as well as Bandelier National Monument and Santa Fe National Forest provide many
outdoor activities and support a large tourism sector. Visitors are also drawn to the
region’s history, architecture and arts, which provide jobs in resorts, hotels and
restaurants. The metro area encompasses all of Santa Fe County in north central New

POPULATION GROWTH

Mexico.

The population is growing at a much faster pace than the national average. Through 2022, the
metro is expected to gain nearly 10,000 new residents.

ECONOMY



Healthcare is a growing industry as the population ages and the region attracts many retirees. Christus St.
Vincent Regional Medical Center is a large employer in this segment.



The surrounding mountains as well as Bandelier National Monument and Santa Fe National Forest offer
many outdoor activities and support a large tourism sector, which provides jobs in the many resorts, hotels
and restaurants.



Los Alamos National Laboratory is located just outside the metro, 43 miles from downtown Santa Fe. Many
workers at the facility come to Santa Fe for goods and services.

DEMOGRAPHICS
2017
POPULATION:

2017
HOUSEHOLDS:

2017
MEDIAN AGE:

Growth
2017-2022*:
6.5%

Growth
2017-2022*:
9%

U.S. Median:
37.8

149K

* Forecast
Sources: Marcus & Millichap Research Services; BLS; Bureau of Economic Analysis; Experian; Moody’s Analytics; U.S. Census Bureau

64K
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Tourism in Española, New Mexico
Tucked in the northern Rio Grande valley between Truchas Peaks and the Jemez Mountains, Espanola was established by Spain
as the first capital of New Mexico in 1958. Today, the city serves as a convenient gateway for discovering northern New Mexico
and its many attractions. Visitors staying in Espanola are within a 45-minute drive of three of New Mexico’s largest cultural and
commercial centers—Taos, Los Alamos, and Santa Fe—each rife with arts and entertainment activity. Just west of Espanola is
Santa Fe National Forest, where camping, fishing, and hiking are popular activities. An interesting attraction 8 mi (13 km)
southwest of the city is the Poeh Museum and Cultural Center at the ancient pueblo of Pojoaque, a settlement that was
devastated by a small-pox epidemic in 1890. Visitors need not leave Espanola to enjoy eclectic dining options that range from
Chinese to American to Mexican cuisine.

ATTRACTIONS:
•
•
•
•

New Mexico Fiber Arts Center - 325 Paseo de Onate Espanola
New Mexico Wildlife Center - 19 Wheat Street Espanola
Santa Cruz Lake Recreation Area - County Road 98A Espanola
Santa Claran Hotel • Casino - 460 N. Riverside Dr. Espanola
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Market Overview
Major Employers

Employees

1

Walmart Inc-Walmart

400

2

United States Postal Service

376

3

Tsay Corporation

300

4

Northern New Mexico College

280

5

Veterans Health Administration-Espanola Clinic

264

6

Tsay/Ferguson-Williams LLC

250

7

Nam LLC-National Advanced Maintenance

240

8

New Mexico Highlands Univ-New Mexico Highland Itv Center

233

9

Santa Clara Development Corp-Santa Clara Hotel

211

10 Espanola Public School Dst-Los Ninos Elementary School

185

11 Los Alamos Public Schools-Los Alamos High School

160

12 Lowes Home Centers LLC-Lowes

150

13 Akal Security Inc

150

14 Pay and Save Inc-Super Save 93

150

15 City of Espanola

135

16 Presbyterian Healthcare Svcs-Espanola Therapy Center

119

17 Washington Federal Inc

116

18 The Espanola Mercantile Co-Rico Construction

110

19 Santa Clara Pueblo of-Santa Clara Tribal Police Dept

100

20 Nambe LLC

100

21 Delancey Street Foundation

100

22 Santa Clara Development Corp-Big Rock Casino & Bowling Ctr

89

23 Addus Healthcare Inc

80

24 Chilis Inc-Chilis

80

25 Espanola Public School Dst-Espanola Valley High School

75

SUBJECT
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Established in
1589
Ohkay
Owingeh
Tribe
(w/Casino)

SUBJECT

Very limited amount of
buildable land
surrounding making
this a truly rare asset.

Established in
1550
Santa Clara
Peublo Tribe
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Demographic Overview
POPULATION
2026 Projection

3 Miles

4 Miles

5 Miles

HOUSEHOLDS BY EXPENDITURE
Total Average Household Retail Expenditure

3 Miles
$109,022

4 Miles
$110,073

5 Miles
$111,428

Total Population
2021 Estimate
Total Population
2010 Census
Total Population
2000 Census
Total Population
Daytime Population
2021 Estimate
HOUSEHOLDS

16,829

21,001

25,702

16,310

20,208

24,549

15,997

19,473

23,284

15,551

19,248

23,304

13,449
3 Miles

15,778
4 Miles

18,088
5 Miles

6,536

8,117

9,930

Consumer Expenditure Top 10 Categories
Housing
Transportation
Food
Personal Insurance and Pensions
Healthcare
Entertainment
Cash Contributions
Apparel
Gifts
Education
POPULATION PROFILE

$18,758
$8,911
$7,414
$5,547
$4,616
$2,586
$2,067
$1,466
$1,076
$940
3 Miles

$18,906
$9,008
$7,470
$5,607
$4,671
$2,612
$2,091
$1,484
$1,089
$954
4 Miles

$19,094
$9,130
$7,554
$5,679
$4,747
$2,649
$2,132
$1,505
$1,099
$960
5 Miles

6,282
2.6

7,749
2.5

9,408
2.6

6,144

7,455

8,911

Population By Age
2021 Estimate Total Population
Under 20
20 to 34 Years
35 to 39 Years
40 to 49 Years
50 to 64 Years
Age 65+
Median Age

16,310
26.3%
18.9%
6.0%
11.1%
19.2%
18.6%
39.0

20,208
25.7%
18.5%
6.0%
11.2%
19.8%
18.9%
39.9

24,549
25.4%
18.2%
5.9%
11.3%
19.9%
19.2%
40.4

Population 25+ by Education Level
2021 Estimate Population Age 25+
Elementary (0-8)
Some High School (9-11)
High School Graduate (12)
Some College (13-15)
Associate Degree Only
Bachelor's Degree Only
Graduate Degree

11,037
8.6%
10.1%
31.3%
23.8%
9.0%
10.0%
7.2%

13,813
8.2%
9.9%
31.0%
24.2%
9.3%
10.3%
7.1%

16,857
8.0%
9.9%
30.9%
24.5%
9.4%
10.3%
6.9%

2026 Projection
Total Households
2021 Estimate
Total Households
Average (Mean) Household Size
2010 Census
Total Households
2000 Census
Total Households
Occupied Units
2026 Projection
2021 Estimate
HOUSEHOLDS BY INCOME

5,777

7,042

8,481

7,793
7,443
3 Miles

9,663
9,167
4 Miles

11,888
11,181
5 Miles

2021 Estimate
$150,000 or More
$100,000-$149,999
$75,000-$99,999
$50,000-$74,999
$35,000-$49,999
Under $35,000
Average Household Income
Median Household Income
Per Capita Income

5.8%
11.3%
10.8%
16.6%
11.9%
43.5%
$58,879
$43,463
$22,789

5.8%
12.1%
10.8%
16.7%
11.8%
42.8%
$60,063
$44,407
$23,136

5.9%
12.6%
10.8%
16.7%
11.8%
42.3%
$60,967
$44,950
$23,460
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Demographic Overview
POPULATION

EMPLOYMENT

In 2021, the population in your selected geography is 24,549. The
population has changed by 5.3 percent since 2000. It is estimated that
the population in your area will be 25,702 five years from now, which
represents a change of 4.7 percent from the current year. The current
population is 48.5 percent male and 51.5 percent female. The median
age of the population in your area is 40.4, compared with the U.S.
average, which is 38.4. The population density in your area is 312
people per square mile.

In 2021, 11,070 people in your selected area were employed. The 2000
Census revealed that 59.1 percent of employees are in white-collar
occupations in this geography, and 40.9 percent are in blue-collar
occupations. In 2021, unemployment in this area was 8.0 percent. In
2000, the average time traveled to work was 30.0 minutes.

HOUSEHOLDS

HOUSING

There are currently 9,408 households in your selected geography. The
number of households has changed by 10.9 percent since 2000. It is
estimated that the number of households in your area will be 9,930 five
years from now, which represents a change of 5.5 percent from the
current year. The average household size in your area is 2.5 people.

The median housing value in your area was $160,841 in 2021,
compared with the U.S. median of $227,827. In 2000, there were 6,521
owner-occupied housing units and 1,960 renter-occupied housing units
in your area. The median rent at the time was $388.

INCOME

EDUCATION

In 2021, the median household income for your selected geography is
$44,950, compared with the U.S. average, which is currently
$65,694.The median household income for your area has changed by
47.3 percent since 2000. It is estimated that the median household
income in your area will be $45,249 five years from now, which
represents a change of 0.7 percent from the current year. The current
year's average household income in your area is $60,967, compared
with the U.S. average, which is $94,822.

The selected area in 2021 had a lower level of educational attainment
when compared with the U.S averages. Only 6.9 percent of the
selected area’s residents had earned a graduate degree compared
with the national average of 12.0 percent, and 10.3 percent completed a
bachelor’s degree, compared with the national average of 19.5
percent.
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CONFIDENTIALITY & DISCLAIMER STATEMENT
The information contained in this Marketing Brochure is proprietary and strictly confidential. It is intended to be reviewed only by the party receiving it from Marcus & Millichap and should not be made available to any other person or
entity without the written consent of Marcus & Millichap. This Marketing Brochure has been prepared to provide summary, unverified information to prospective purchasers, and to establish only a preliminary level of interest in the
subject property. The information contained herein is not a substitute for a thorough due diligence investigation. Marcus & Millichap has not made any investigation, and makes no warranty or representation, with respect to the
income or expenses for the subject property, the future projected financial performance of the property, the size and square footage of the property and improvements, the presence or absence of contaminating substances, PCB's or
asbestos, the compliance with State and Federal regulations, the physical condition of the improvements thereon, or the financial condition or business prospects of any tenant, or any tenant’s plans or intentions to continue its
occupancy of the subject property. The information contained in this Marketing Brochure has been obtained from sources we believe to be reliable; however, Marcus & Millichap has not verified, and will not verify, any of the
information contained herein, nor has Marcus & Millichap conducted any investigation regarding these matters and makes no warranty or representation whatsoever regarding the accuracy or completeness of the information
provided. All potential buyers must take appropriate measures to verify all of the information set forth herein.
Marcus & Millichap is not affiliated with, sponsored by, or endorsed by any commercial tenant or lessee identified in this marketing package. The presence of any corporation’s logo or name is not intended to indicate or imply affiliation
with, or sponsorship or endorsement by, said corporation of Marcus & Millichap, its affiliates or subsidiaries, or any agent, product, service, or commercial listing of Marcus & Millichap, and is solely included for the purpose of providing
tenant lessee information about this listing to prospective customers.
Marcus & Millichap hereby advises all prospective purchasers of Net Leased property as follows:
The information contained in this Marketing Brochure has been obtained from sources we believe to be reliable. However, Marcus & Millichap has not and will not verify any of this information, nor has Marcus & Millichap conducted
any investigation regarding these matters. Marcus & Millichap makes no guarantee, warranty or representation whatsoever about the accuracy or completeness of any information provided.
As the Buyer of a net leased property, it is the Buyer’s responsibility to independently confirm the accuracy and completeness of all material information before completing any purchase. This Marketing Brochure is not a substitute for
your thorough due diligence investigation of this investment opportunity. Marcus & Millichap expressly denies any obligation to conduct a due diligence examination of this Property for Buyer. Any projections, opinions, assumptions or
estimates used in this Marketing Brochure are for example only and do not represent the current or future performance of this property. The value of a net leased property to you depends on factors that should be evaluated by you
and your tax, financial and legal advisors. Buyer and Buyer’s tax, financial, legal, and construction advisors should conduct a careful, independent investigation of any net leased property to determine to your satisfaction with the
suitability of the property for your needs.
Like all real estate investments, this investment carries significant risks. Buyer and Buyer’s legal and financial advisors must request and carefully review all legal and financial documents related to the property and tenant. While the
tenant’s past performance at this or other locations is an important consideration, it is not a guarantee of future success. Similarly, the lease rate for some properties, including newly-constructed facilities or newly-acquired locations,
may be set based on a tenant’s projected sales with little or no record of actual performance, or comparable rents for the area. Returns are not guaranteed; the tenant and any guarantors may fail to pay the lease rent or property
taxes, or may fail to comply with other material terms of the lease; cash flow may be interrupted in part or in whole due to market, economic, environmental or other conditions. Regardless of tenant history and lease guarantees,
Buyer is responsible for conducting his/her own investigation of all matters affecting the intrinsic value of the property and the value of any long-term lease, including the likelihood of locating a replacement tenant if the current tenant
should default or abandon the property, and the lease terms that Buyer may be able to negotiate with a potential replacement tenant considering the location of the property, and Buyer’s legal ability to make alternate use of the
property. By accepting this Marketing Brochure you agree to release Marcus & Millichap Real Estate Investment Services and hold it harmless from any kind of claim, cost, expense, or liability arising out of your investigation and/or
purchase of this net leased property.
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